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HAT IS A JEWISH OR~iz.a[ion

like the
AmrricanJewishCommitteedoing wirhsuch

F~nch

PttSidem

F~ois

Mittcrrand. West German Chancellor

Helmut Kohl, Italian

Fo~ign

Minis-

rer Gui1lio Andreoni, Spanish Foreign
Minister Fernando Moran, European
Parliament President Pierre P8imlim,
Argentinian Presi<knt Raoul Alfunsjn, Bruilian President Tancredo
News. UN 5«renry General Perez de

Cuellar and Pope John Paulll?
In Jewish life, it is generally taken
for granted that major Jewish organ.izations such as the AJe will be te-

lated in meaningful ways with Is~l
and ber tOP leaden and with this country's key officials. It is less well known
that the

AJe

tional progl'1lTl.

carries on an iruemathat

seeks to establish

relations with the heads of state and
other major leaders of countries in
Wes[l~rn Europe. Ctnrru and South
America. Asia and Africa -and with
the United Nations.

The long-standing operational assumption which underli~ the AJCs
domestic programs-that the wel~
and strurity of Amerian Jews is in·
tegrally linked to the: state of health
of constitutional democracy, tilt rule
of law and religious.racial--ethnic plu·
ralism in our nation-is equally valid
for tbe situation of Jewish communidel elsewhere. The well-being of Jews
throughout the world is intimately
linked to t~ political and social eli·
mate of their societies. Beyond this,
the foreign policies and economic
strategies of governments in Western
Europe and Central and South America have deep implications for the security of Israd, Soviet Jews and such
"endangeml" Jewish communities as
those in Syria, Iran , Ethiopia and
Yemen .
Above all, world Jewry has a profound stake in resisting the expansion
of totaJitarianism of the right or left,
in opposing the splftrl of terrorism
ane violence, upholding and strengthening constitutional democracies, supporting civil and political liberties ,
Marr H. TllnmbaJim dinttJlht American
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and strengthening human rights.
If these objectives ate to be more
than rherorical pieties, they must be
sought in a serious, informed way, fa.cusing on the policies and decisions
being made in many places that can
either inhibit or adva.nce Jewish and
American democratic principles.
for these reasons, in recent yean the
AJes International Relations Department-initially chaiml by Gordon
Zacks of Columbus, Ohio, and currently under the dedicated leadenhip
of Leo Nevas of Westpon, Conneaj·
cut-has systematically worked at
forging a comprehensive foreign affairs
program.
One aspect of this program focuses
on traditional AJe priorities: defend·
ing Israel'S security, opposing enemies
of Israel and world Jewry in the United
States and abroad, advOC1ting the
cause of Soviet Jewry, aiding endangemlJewish communities in the Mid-

dIe East, MOca, and South ~rica,
combatting anti·Semitism w~~r it
springs up and strengthening fraternal
ties with Jewish communities which
seek our assistance and solidarity. The
other major area of activity con~n·
trates on the larger picture: the governments,
regional groups and
international organizations with for·
eign policies and economic programs
that directly or indirectly affect Isrul
and world Jewish communities.
Following are recent examples of
major AJC activities on the international scene:
In June 1984, AJC President How·
ard J. friedman led a delegation of
officers and International Relations
Commission members in a cordial,
frank dialogue with UN Secretary
General Pd~z de Cuellar at his UN
Offices. Against the background of tbe
AJes singular standing as a pioneer
human rights agency, tbe group ex·
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AJe has a large credit deposit in the international consciousness bank:
prcssa:l in deep concern about the
anti·Zionisr and anti·Jewish attacks
that have been taking place regularly
in UN forums. We called for a more
as.sertive mponse by the Secretary
General and UN member nations to
this pattern of "verbal violence"
against Israel and Jews which, we said,
violated the UN charter and the world
body's declarations. Finally, we gave
Mr. de Cuellar an AJC aide-memoire
documenting such anti·Zionist and
anti-Jewish ab~.
During the past twO yean , the In·
temational Relations Depanment con·
ducred a series of wide-ranging
discussions with the presidents, foreign ministers and defmse, interior,
justice and commerce ministers of the
European community-particularly,
France, Wtst Germany, Spain, Italy
and the European Parliament. Important meetings were also held with the
presidents and foreign ministers of Ar·
gentina and Mexico. Hungarian
g~tnment officials, the foreign minister ofGuatema.la and key U.S. State
Department officials.
On eacb of these occasions, AJC
leaders presented these basic concerns
and recommendations:
• It is essential and would be very
helpful for these governments to become assertive in opposing anti-Jewish
and anti·Israel attacks at the UN and
other international bodies. (The AJe
memorandum d~ailing these attacks
was presented to each governmental
official.)
• Greater systematic support of
human rights and the cause of Soviet
and Syrian Jewries is also vita'! . (Aidesmemoire on "Anti-Semitism in the $0viet Union" and "Syrian Jewry" were
left with .each of these foreign leaders.)
• Consistent, concerted efforts by
democratic nations are needed to
counter the P.l.O. and international
terrorism which threaten all nations.
• Finally, the AJCs support of
governmentS and nations that uphold
constitutional democracy. oppose all
forms of totalitarianism, and advance
the cause of universal human rights
was reaffirmed.
In addition, the International Re4
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more directly involved in the situation
of Soviet Jewry.
After the AJC had made several in·
terventions with Chancellor Helmut
Kohl and other high officials, West
~rmany gave up in announced sale
of arms to Saudi Arabia. In addition ,
the West German Minister of Culture
agreed to convene a conference of
women leaden from W est ~rmany,
Israel and the United States to prepare
Heartening responses to these AJC a cooperative srrategy in anticipation
effortS came from several quarters . of the Nairobi conference on women's
Among the most important were the issues to be held next July.
UN Secretary-General's expressions of
President Raoul Alfonsin and For·
displeasure about anti-Jewish attacks eign Minisrer Dante CaputO of Argen·
which he voiced in his September tina, as well as President Tancrroo
1984 Annual Report to the UN . as Nevas of Brazil assured AJC repte'-well as in his address to the AJes May senratives that they would end the
anti·lsrael voting pattern of their representatives in the UN and other in·
temarional bodies. Italian Foreign
Minisrer Guillio Andreoni and De·
fense Minister Spaolini told the AJe
their country would continue politi·
cal, military and economic support of
Israel in the context of encouraging
peaceful negotiations in the Middle
East.
What has been distinctive in our
approach is that heads of stare and
their ministers have almost universally
acknow~ged with appreciation the
fact that the AJe is not a "single issue"
Jewish organization. They expm~
awareness of the AJCs long record of
contributions through the Jacob Blau·
1984 Annual Meeting . According to stein Institute on Human Rights to
.Benyamin Netanyahu, Lsrul's Am·
the advancement of civil and political
bassador to the UN, there was a sub- liberties for all peoples . And they
stantial decline in anti-Israel attadcs know of our singular worle in lIWly
during the last session of the UN's parts of the wodd in aiding refug~
General Assembly.
including rhe Vietnam~ boat people,
And during his highly·publicized victims of the Ethiopian and .Afrian
trip to the Soviet Union, France's Pm· famine and Haitian, Cuban, .Afghan
ident Fran,ois Mitterrand public1ycrit· and Polish mugec5.
icized that country's violation of the
Thus, the AJe has developed a large
human rights of Andrei Sakharov and deposit of moral crroit in the interof Sovi~ Jewish dissidents. (Earliet, national "consciousness bank." Cer·
the French president had invited Theo tainly that is good for the moral health
Klein , president of CRIF, the French of the human family, but it is espeJewish communal body, to be an of- cially effective in defending the interficial member of his delegation to Mos- est and promoting the well-being of
cow.) In response to our rtquest, our fellow Jews throughout the world
President Mittertand called on the who have, as always, been our prioriry .
French Embassy in Moscow to become concern . _
lations Department has held meetings
with ambassadors and miniSters of nu·
merous foreign embassies and at the
UN during which these questions
were raised. In a number of local communities, AJC chapter leaders met
with consul generals to reinforce the
messages tbat were being communi·
cated in foreign capitals and Washington embassies .

